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Why Change the CIP Data Block?

- Recommendations at the 2013 Summer CIP Advisory Group meeting
- Resource Description & Access (RDA) implementation
- CIP E-books Program
- Review utility of card catalog layout
- Review of data elements to see if any could be removed and if any needed to be added
CIP Data Block Review Process

- September 2013: Committee of experts formed

- May – June 2014: Community surveyed
  - 420 responses
  - 69% identified as school or public libraries

- June – December 2014: Committee recommended data elements to retain, remove, and add; proposed new layout

- ALA Midwinter, January 2015: Proposed new layout and data elements released
CIP Data Block Review Process

- January – April 2015: Additional changes made from input received

- April – June 2015: New layout and data elements disseminated to community

- June 8, 2015: New CIP Data Block

- ALA Summer, June 2015 New CIP Data Block shared with interested groups

- September 30, 2015: New CIP Data Block implemented
CIP Data Block Layout
New CIP Data Block Layout: Labels

- Includes labels for related groups of data elements and acronyms for thesauri and classification systems

  - *Names, Title, Other titles, Description, Identifiers, Subjects, Classification*

- Identify thesauri and classification systems present in the *Subjects* and *Classification* label areas with acronyms

- Vertical bar (aka “pipe”) - | - separates data elements within each labeled section
New CIP Data Block Layout: Combine Print and Electronic

- For titles with print and electronic versions, there will be one CIP Data Block that includes print and electronic data elements
  - Many titles are published in both formats
  - Librarians and other users of the CIP Data Block will have complete information on all formats of the title
  - Reduces confusion by publishers as to which CIP Data Block to use
New CIP Data Block Layout: LCCN Permalink

- CIP Data Block includes LCCN Permalink for titles selected for LC collections
- LCCN Permalink goes to lccn.loc.gov
- Bibliographic record for title can be selected and electronically sent to the user
CIP Data Block Examples
Example 1a: Previous Layout – CIP Data Block for Print Record

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data

Roby, Cynthia.
A career as an ATF agent / Cynthia A. Roby.
   pages cm. -- (Federal forces: careers as federal agents)
Includes bibliographical references and index.
HV8144.B87R63 2016
363.28--dc23
2015013118
Example 1b: New Layout – CIP Data Block for Print Record

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data

Names: Roby, Cynthia.
Title: A career as an ATF agent/ Cynthia A. Roby.
careers as federal agents | Includes bibliographical references and index.
Identifiers: LCCN 2015013118 | ISBN 9781499410532 (pbk. book) |
Subjects: LCSH: United States. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms,
and Explosives--Juvenile literature. | Law enforcement—
Vocational guidance--United States--Juvenile literature.
Classification: LCC HV8144.B87 R63 2016 | DDC 363.28--dc23

LC record available at http://lccn.loc.gov/2015013118
Example 2a: Previous Layout – CIP Data Block for Print Record (Print + Electronic Title)

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data

Binggeli, Corky, author.

Building systems for interior designers / Corky Binggeli. -- Third edition.

pages cm

Includes bibliographical references and index

ISBN 978-1-118-92554-6 (hardback)


TH6014.B56 2016
696--dc23
2015031808
Example 2b: Previous Layout – CIP Data Block for Electronic Record (Print + Electronic title)

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data

Binggeli, Corky, author.
Building systems for interior designers / Corky Binggeli. – Third edition.
1 online resource.
Includes bibliographical references and index.
Description based on print version record and CIP data provided by publisher; resource not viewed.
TH6014.B56 2016 696--dc23
696--dc23
2015031808
**Example 2c: New Layout – CIP Data Block Print and Electronic Record Combined**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Names:</strong> Binggeli, Corky, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Building systems for interior designers / Corky Binggeli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Identifiers:</strong> LCCN 2015081808 (print)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Classification:</strong> LCC TH6014 .B56 2016 (print)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LC record available at http://lccn.loc.gov/2015031808
Elements of the New CIP Data Block
CIP Data Block Elements: Names

- All the name entries, including authors, editors, illustrators, translators, etc.
- Name/title combinations for related work access points
  - Austen, Jane, 1775-1817. Pride and prejudice.
- MARC fields:
  - 1XX (not 130) Primary Authorized Access Point (Main Entry)
  - 7XX (not 730/740) Additional Names
  - 8XX (not 830) Authorized Access Point for Series
- LC-PCC-PS I.1: Relationship designators for creators required and contributors strongly encouraged
  - Required for all name access points for CIP Program
CIP Data Block Elements: Title

- Title and statement of responsibility as taken from the 245 field in the MARC record.
- MARC field:
  - 245 Title Statement
CIP Data Block Elements: Other Titles

- Preferred (uniform) titles
- Variant titles
- Series access points
- MARC fields:
  - 130 Preferred (Uniform) Title – Primary Access Point
  - 240 Preferred (Uniform) Title – Translated Work Title
  - 240 Preferred (Uniform) Title – Commonly Known Title
  - 246 Variant Title
  - 730 Preferred (Uniform) Title – Additional Access Point
  - 740 Uncontrolled Related/Analytical Title
  - 830 Authorized Access Point for Series
### CIP Data Block Elements: Description

- Edition statement
- Publisher name, place of publication, and the publication date
- Series statement
- General notes
- Multipart titles
- Summaries
- Audience level for juvenile and young adult literature
  - Supplied by publisher
- Language notes
CIP Data Blocks Elements: Identifiers

- Library of Congress Control Number (LCCN)
  - Print
  - Possibly e-book

- All relevant ISBNs
  - Print (hbk., pbk.)
  - E-book (epub, pdf, Kindle)

- MARC fields:
  - 010 Library of Congress Control Number (print and e)
  - 020 ISBN
CIP Data Blocks Elements: Subjects

- Terms from the following subject thesauri:
  - LCSH, CYAC, MESH, AMS, BISAC
- Genre/form terms (GSAFD)
- MARC fields:
  - 6XX Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) and/or Children’s and Young Adults Cataloging (CYAC)
  - 6XX Medical Subject Headings (MESH)
  - 650_7 American Mathematical Society subject headings (AMS) (new)
  - 650_7 BISAC Headings (new)
  - 655_7 Genre/Form terms (new)
CIP Data Blocks Elements: Classification

- LC Classification (LCC)
  - Print has full call number
  - E-book has only the 1st part of the call number—not shelflisted

- Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC)

- National Library of Medicine (NLM)

- Government Documents (SUDOC)

- MARC fields:
  - 050 Library of Congress Classification Number (print and e)
  - 060 National Library of Medicine Classification Number
  - 082 Dewey Decimal Classification Number
  - 086 Government Document Classification (SUDOC) Number (new)
# Acronyms Used in the CIP Data Block

- **AMS**: American Mathematical Society
- **BISAC**: Book Industry Subject and Category
- **CYAC**: Children’s and Young Adults’ Cataloging
- **DDC**: Dewey Decimal Classification
- **GSAFD**: Guidelines on Subject Access to Individual Works of Fiction, Drama, etc.
- **LCC**: Library of Congress Classification
- **LCSH**: Library of Congress Subject Headings
- **MESH**: Medical Subject Headings
- **NLM**: National Library of Medicine
- **SUDOC**: Superintendent of Documents Classification System
Former CIP Data Block Elements
No Longer Included

- 240  Preferred (Uniform) Title – Conventional Collective Title
  - Poems. Selections
- 245  Author Affiliations
  - John Doe, M.D., Ph.D, Professor of Neurosurgery, Johns Hopkins University
- 300  Physical description
  - (pages cm)
Impact on MARC Record and Library of Congress Distribution Services

- All fields included within the bibliographic record will still be present in the MARC record for the title, even if they do not appear in the CIP Data Block.

- The changes to the CIP Data Block do not impact any of the Library of Congress’ bibliographic record distribution services.
Using the New CIP Data Block for Cataloging
Using the CIP Data Block in a Labeled System or Display

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Names: Roby, Cynthia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: A career as an ATF agent/ Cynthia A. Roby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identifiers: LCCN 2015013118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification: LCC HV8144.B87 R63 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC record available at <a href="http://lccn.loc.gov/2015013118">http://lccn.loc.gov/2015013118</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Roby, Cynthia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>A career as an ATF agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>PowerKids Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>[2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Federal forces: careers as federal agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>Includes bibliographical references and index</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LCCN | 2015013118 |
| ISBN | 9781499410532 (pbk. book) |
| Subjects | United States. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives—Juvenile literature |
| LC Classification | HV8144.B87 R63 2016 |
| Dewey Classification | 363.28 |
| LC Record | http://lccn.loc.gov/2015013118 |
Using the CIP Data Block in a MARC Environment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Names: Roby, Cynthia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: A career as an ATF agent/ Cynthia A. Roby.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification: LCC HV8144.R87 R63 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC record available at <a href="http://lccn.loc.gov/2015013118">http://lccn.loc.gov/2015013118</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 010 _ | a 2015013118 |
| 020 _ | a 9781499410532 (pbk. book) |
| 020 _ | a 9781499410907 (6 pack) |
| 020 _ | a 9781499411041 (library bound) |
| 040 _ | a DLC | b eng | e rda | c DLC |
| 042 _ | a pcc |
| 043 _ | a n-us--- |
| 050 00 | a HV8144.B87 | b R63 2016 |
| 082 00 | a 363.28 | 2 23 |
| 100 _ | a Roby, Cynthia. |
| 245 12 | a A career as an ATF agent / | c Cynthia A. Roby. |
| 264 _1 | a New York : | b PowerKids Press, | c [2016] |
| 336 _ | a text | 2 rdacontent |
| 337 _ | a unmediated | 2 rdmMEDIA |
| 338 _ | a volume | 2 rdacarrier |
| 490 0_ | a Federal forces : careers as federal agents |
| 504 _ | a Includes bibliographical references and index. |
| 505 0_ | a Working undercover -- Prohibition police -- The best prohibition agent -- At the crime scene -- At a moment's notice -- Ready for a standoff -- Investigating acts of terrorism -- Busting gunrunners -- Stepping into an ATF career -- Are you ready? |
| 610 10 | a United States. | b Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives | v Juvenile literature. |
| 650 _0 | a Law enforcement | x Vocational guidance | z United States | v Juvenile literature. |
Using the Combined Print and E-book CIP Data Block in a MARC Environment: Print Record

MARC Record for the Print Book

010          | a 2015031808
020          | a 9781118925546 (hardback)
040          | a DLC | b eng | c DLC | e 5da
042          | a rsc
050 00      | a TH6014 | b.B56 2016
082 00      | a 696 | 2 23
084         | a ARCO07000 | 2 bisacsh
100 1       | a Binggeli, Corky, | e author.
245 10      | a Building systems for interior designers | c Corky Binggeli
250         | a Third edition.
336         | a text | 2 rdacontent
337         | a unmediated | 2 rdacontent
338         | a volume | 2 rdacontent
520         | a “Building Systems for Interior Designers remains the one go-to resource that addresses the special concerns of the interior designer within the broader context of the rest of the building design team”-- | c Provided by publisher.
504         | a Includes bibliographical references and index.
650 _0       | a Buildings | x Environmental engineering
650 _0       | a Buildings | x Mechanical equipment | x Design and construction.
650 _0       | a Buildings | x Electric equipment | x Design and construction.
650 _7       | a ARCHITECTURE / Interior Design / General | 2 bisacsh
776 08      | i Onlineversion: | a Binggeli, Corky, author. | t Building systems for interior designers | b Third edition | d Hoboken, New Jersey : Wiley, 2016 | z 9781118925553 | w (DLC) 2015032128
856 42      | i Cover image | u http://catalogimages.wiley.com/images/db/images/9781118925546.jpg

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data
Names: Binggeli, Corky, | author.
Title: Building systems for interior designers | Corky Binggeli.
Classification: LCC TH6014 .B56 2016 (print) | LLC TH6014 (ebook) | DDC 696--dc 23
LC record available at http://lccn.loc.gov/2015031808
Using the Combined Print and E-book CIP Data Block in a MARC Environment: E-book Record

MARC Record for the E-Book

010 __ |a 2015032128
020 __ |a 9781118925553 (ePub)
020 __ |a 9781118925560 (Adobe PDF)
020 __ |a 9781118925546 (hardback)
040 __ |t a DLC |t eng |t c DLC |t rda
042 __ |t a pcc
050 10 |t a TH6014
082 00 |t a 696 4 23
084 __ |t a ARCO07000 |t 2 bisacc
100 _1 |t a Bingelli, Corky, |t e author.
245 10 |t a Building systems for interior designers / |c Corky Bingelli
250 __ |t a Third edition.
264 _1 |t a Hoboken, New Jersey : |t b Wiley, |t c 2016.
300 __ |t a 1 online resource.
336 __ |t a text |t 2 rdacontent
337 __ |t a computer |t 2 rdamedia
338 __ |t a online resource |t 2 rdacarrier
520 __ |t a "Building Systems for Interior Designers remains the one go-to resource that addresses the special concerns of the interior designer within the broader context of the rest of the building design team" |t c Provided by publisher.
504 __ |t a Includes bibliographical references and index.
588 __ |t a Description based on print version record and CIP data provided by publisher; resource not viewed.
650 0 |t a Buildings |t x Environmental engineering.
650 0 |t a Buildings |x Mechanical equipment |x Design and construction.
650 0 |t a Buildings |x Electric equipment |x Design and construction.
650 7 |t a ARCHITECTURE / Interior Design / General. |t 2 bisacsh
776 08 |t i Print version: |t a Bingelli, Corky, author. |t c Building systems for interior designers |t b Third edition. |t d Hoboken, New Jersey : Wiley, 2016 |t d 9781118925546 |t 2 (DLC) 2015031808
856 40 |t 3 Cover image |t u http://catalogimages.wiley.com/images/db/images/9781118925546.jpg

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data

Names: Bingelli, Corky, |t author.
Title: Building systems for interior designers / Corky Bingelli.
Description: Third edition. |t Hoboken, New Jersey : Wiley, 2016. |t Includes bibliographical references and index.
Identifiers: LCCN 2015081808 (print) |t LCCN 2015032120 (ebook) |t ISBN 9781118925546 (hardback) |t ISBN 9781118925553 (ePub) |t ISBN 9781118925560 (Adobe PDF)
Classification: LCC TH6014 .B56 2016 (print) |t LCC TH6014 (ebook) |t DDC 696--dc 23
LC record available at http://lccn.loc.gov/2015031808
How Do I Use the LCCN Permalink To Catalog?
How Do I Use the LCCN Permalink To Catalog?

- Bib record display provide a link to the MARC21 UTF-8 record in the LC Online Catalog.

- Click on MARC21 UTF-8 link
- Options to save MARC21 record locally
Points to Consider When Using the CIP Data Block for Cataloging
Where is the Primary Access Point?

- Primary access point, formerly known as “main entry”
  - First-named author in *Names* section—with relationship designator for creator
    - Binggeli, Corky, author.
  - Author/preferred title combination in *Names* section
    - Austen, Jane, 1775-1817. Pride and prejudice.
  - Title with no named creator in *Title* section
    - Better homes and gardens herb gardening.
  - Preferred (uniform) title in *Other titles* section
    - Building systems for interior designers (2013)
Additional Access Points?

- **Added entries (additional access points)**
  - *Names* section—with relationship designators
    - Personal names (700)
    - Corporate names (710/711)
    - Name/title combinations (700)
  - *Other titles* section
    - Related title access points (730)
    - Uncontrolled related/analytical title access point (740)
    - Series access points (830)

- **Order in *Names* section**
  - Order in bibliographic record, e.g. 1XX before 7XX
Where is the Preferred (Uniform) Titles or Variant Title?

- *Other titles* section contains
- Preferred (uniform) title for a translated work
  - Bible. German. 1745
  - Austen, Jane, 1775-1817. Pride and prejudice. German
    in *Names* because it is a name/preferred title combination
- Not conventional collective preferred (uniform) titles
  - Poems
  - Selections
- Variant title
  - 101 dalmations
  - One hundred and one dalmations
Description Specifics

- No more author affiliations
  - Not recorded in the MARC record
- Edition statement?
  - Always first in that section if available
- Date of publication is in brackets?
  - According to RDA, inferred dates are in brackets
- Where is the series title?
  - Look for Series:
- Authorized access point for the series?
  - *Other titles* section
  - If a name/title access point, in the *Names* section
  - Provided by some members of the ECIP Cataloging Partnership Program
Identifiers Specifics

- Two LCCNs in the CIP Data Block?
  - Print and e-books cataloged on separate records with separate LCCNs
- CIP E-books Program applications
  - LCCN for the print
  - LCCN for the e-book
  - Not part of CIP E-books Program
  - Can still submit ISBNs for e-books
Subjects Specifics

- How are the listed thesauri terms ordered?
  - In the order found in the MARC record
  - 6XX LCSH and CYAC
  - 6XX MESH
  - 650_7 AMS
  - 650_7 BISAC
  - 655_7 Genre/Form

- Can names appear in both the *Names* section and the *Subjects* section?
  - Sure, depending on the resource being cataloged

- Why are genre/form terms included in the *Subjects* area?
  - To save space on the copyright page
  - Committee understands the difference between subjects and genre/form terms
LCCN Permalink Specifics

- Two LCCNs but only one LCCN Permalink?
  - LCCN Permalink for the print version only
  - CIP e-book records are being suppressed in the LC

- No LCCN Permalink?
  - Bib record suppressed from OPAC at CIP cataloging stage
  - Certain formats, e.g. large print, which LC does not acquire
Questions and Answers
Where to Go for More Information

General Information about the CIP Program:
http://www.loc.gov/publish/cip/

New CIP Data Block Frequently Asked Questions:

CIP Technical Information:
http://www.loc.gov/publish/cip/techinfo/

CIP Contact Us page:
http://www.loc.gov/publish/cip/contact/
Thank You!
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